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I

rests
ofrevolution
moraltheory
on whichhistheory
IVJLarcuse's
and inchoate. That humanlifeis worth
tentative
is somewhat
"thea priori"
livinghe takesto be an "absolute"presupposition,
of socialtheory
and practice.1Fromit he deduces2 man's"self3 naturaland universal"right"4 toa fulllife. For his
evident,"
definition
ofwhata fulllifeconsists
in,Marcuserelieswithsome
on the familiarfinalversionof Freud's
important
qualifications
5
mainlayers'ofthementalstructure,"
"The
ofinstincts.
theory
oldest
he argues,areid,egoand superego.Id, the"fundamental,
for
desire
a blindand unregulated
and largestlayer"represents
fromtheid undertheimpact
pleasure. The ego,an outgrowth
conof theexternalworld,mediatesbetweentheid and reality,
andcoordinating
eachin thelightoftheother'sdemands.
trolling
of social
The superegorepresents
theindividual'sinternalization
SinceMarcuseviewsthesuperegoas necessary
onlyin
morality.6
it is forhim
a societycharacterized
and domination,
by scarcity
authoritarian
and
a historically
coercive
transient
whose
entity
i Herbert Marcuse, One Dimensional Man, Sphere Books, 1968 (firstpublished in
1964), p. 10.
2 Five Lectures, tr. by JeremyShapiro and ShierryWeber, London (Allen Lane,
The Penguin Press), p. 105.
s "Thoughts on the Defense of Babeuf" in The Defense of Gracchus Babeuf, ed.
and tr. by John AnthonyScott (Universityof MassachusettsPress, 1967), p. 99.
4 Five Lectures, ibid.
e Eros & Civilization,Sphere Books, 1969 (firstpublished in 1955), p. 41.
6 An Essay on Liberation, London (Allen Lane, The Penguin Press, 1969), p. 10.
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couldand shouldideallybe replacedbylibidinal"mormorality
of spontaneous
and eroticunionwithone's
ality,"themorality
fellowmenand naturethatrejectsevenself-discipline
as a punitiveexpression
of humanself-alienation.7
The id and the ego,
of the humanmind. Now,
then,are the ultimateconstituents
theid's primary
of desires,the pursuitof
the
satisfaction
is
goal
pleasure in a word,happiness.As fortheego,itsbasicconcern
is to preserve
and individuality
in a worldof other
itsintegrity
its primarygoals are autonomyand selfegos,and therefore
- in a word,freedom.Giventhe constitution,
determination
of
the humanmind,Marcusemaintains,happinessand freedom
are theultimateingredients
ofa fulllife.8
and happinesspossiblein anygiven
The amountof freedom
Marcusebelieves,is limitedby its naturaland technical
society,
resources.The amountofrestriction,
or "repression"
as Marcuse
to call it,9whichresultsfromtheunavoidablelimitations
prefers
he calls "basic"
resources,
imposedbytheavailabletechnological
Man's
with
relations
are never
nature,
however,
repression.10
directbutalwaysmediatedbythesocietyin whichhe lives. And
it is thestructure
of thissocietythatultimately
how
determines
itstechnological
resources
willbe developedand utilized. When
a societyis inegalitarian,
as all societiesin historyhave been,
Marcuseargues,manyresourcesgo undevelopedand are used
notto maximizethecommunity's
and
forfreedom
opportunities
buttogratify
theartificial
needsofa few.The further
happiness,
restrictions
on humanfreedomand happinessimposedby an
socialstructure,
he calls"surplus"repression.11
The
inegalitarian
7 Five Lectures, op. cit., p. 10.
8". . . the end of governmentis not only the greatestpossible freedom but also
the greatest possible happiness of man," from "Ethics and Revolution" in Ethics
and Society,ed. by Richard T. De George (The Macmillan Company, 1968), p. 134.
9 The term "repression" is used "to designate both conscious and unconscious,
external and internal processes of restraint,constraint and suppression," Eros &
Civilization,op. cit., p. 26.
io Ibid., pp. 44 and 81.
ii Ibid., p. 81: the distinctionbetween basic and
surplus repression"is equivalent
to that between the biological and the historical sources of human suffering."
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formof rule needed to sustain the systemof surplus repression
Marcuse calls "domination."
As the quality of life possible in a societyis ultimatelydependenton its technicalresources,a social order,Marcuseargues,
can be best evaluatedon the basis of how it uses them. We can
bracketout the prevailingsocial structure,
calculate the available
or potentialmaterialand intellectualresourcesof a society,and
workout themaximumamountof freedomand happinessattainable underthoseconditions. The difference
betweenthe amount
of freedomand happinessa societycan ideally offer,but in fact
does not, providesan index of the amount of surplusrepression
it practices. Marcusebelievesthatonlya judgmentbased on such
a "calculus"of society'sresourcesis trulyobjective,and sincethese
resourcescan be determinedwith considerableprecision,such a
judgmentwould reston rationaland demonstrablegrounds. As
he can thus"prove"his criticisms,
a criticis entitledto expectthat
all rationalmen will share his judgment.
The critic who wishes to replace one societywith another
"transcendent"
societymustthenbe able to establishtwo points,
Marcuseargues:first,
he mustshowthathis transcendent
societyis
not a dream,but is actuallyrealizable on the basis of available
resources;second,he must show that it would use the resources
more rationallyand achieve a greateramount of freedomand
happiness than the existing society. In other words, a critic
should not only criticizeand expose the irrationality
of a given
social order, but should also depict an alternate society and
"demonstrate"what existingsurplusrepressionsit would eliminate and how. Utopianism,in orderwords,is inherentin Marcuse'stheoryof historicaljudgment.
Marcuse formulateshis generalcriteriaof historicaljudgment
in the followingschematicfashion.
1) The transcendent
projectmustbe in accordancewiththereal
at the attainedlevel of the materialand
open
possibilities
intellectualculture.
project,in orderto falsifythe established
2) The transcendent
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mustdemonstrate
its own higherrationality
in the
totality,
three-fold
sensethat
the
and improving
(a) it offersthe prospectof preserving
of civilization;
productiveachievements
(b) it definesthe establishedtotalityin its verystructure,
basic tendencies,
and relations;
a greaterchanceforthepacification
(c) itsrealizationoffers
of existence,
withintheframework
of institutions
which
offer
a greaterchanceforthefreedevelopment
ofhuman
needsand faculties.12
II
When one judges westerncapitalistsocietyby these criteria,
Marcuseargues,one is forcedto conclude thatit has lost its historicalrationalityand deservesto be overthrown.While like all
pastsocietiesit is based on "domination,"itsmode of domination
is inhumanto an historicallyunprecedenteddegree. While the
vastlyincreased productivityof heavily mechanized large-scale
industrieshas more or less eliminated povertyand created affluence,it has also createdcommercialand industrialgiantsthat
carryon "organized"competitionfora "captive" market. The
emergenceof corporatecapitalismout of the ashes of entrepreneurial capitalismhas produced and is still producing,Marcuse
believes,13a number of importantchanges. In industrygeared
to unlimitedproduction,crucial decisions are made by technicians and scientistswhosejob it is to dream up new commodities
and sell them by plantingartificialdesires in their consumers.
And even theyhave little freedomand initiative,propelled as
12One Dimensional Man, op. cit., p. 175.
is/old., p. 13; Marcuse's analysis of the contemporarycapitalist society,on his
own admission, contains a "fundamental ambiguity." Sometimes he describes it as
"closed" and "totalitarian," and maintains that it is capable of "containing" all
movementsfor change. At other times,he says that it has only "some" totalitarian
featuresand that it still has "large areas" that are not yet corrupted by its dominant ethos. His descriptionof contemporarysocietyas "closed," he suggests,should
thereforebe seen as a speculative construction of what it would become if its
totalitarian"tendencies" were not checked in time. In practice, however, Marcuse
findsit difficultto sustain these two "contradictoryhypotheses" and generally leans
towards the first.
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theyare by the inexorablelogic of the self-reproducing
productivemechanism.When industryhas thusbecome a self-enclosed,
no one has the abilityto break throughthe
self-regulative
system,
vicious circle and make freeand consciousdecisions about the
nature and directionof his enterprise. The result is that the
"capitalistbossesand owners"are losingtheiridentityas responsible agentsand are functioningas "bureaucratsin a corporate
machine/' As the "tangible source of exploitation" has thus
14
disappeared"behindthe facadeof objectiverationality," as "the
technologicalveil" conceals the fundamentalfact of capitalist
into adminisexploitation,dominationhas become "transfigured
15
tration," the purestformof dominationimaginable.16
The relation between capitalism and technologyhas baffled
- and Marcuse is no
- and not only Marxists
many a Marxist
exception. There are times when he says that machines are
politicallyneutral,and only "the presencein themof the masters
who determinetheirnumber,theirlife span, theirpower,their
17
place in lifeand the need forthem" is responsibleforthe consequences theyproduce. At other times he takes the opposite
viewthattechnology
has becomean independentand all-powerful
forcethathas supersededclassicalcapitalismby turningcapitalists
into more "bureaucrats"caught up in "a vicious circle which
enclosesboththe Masterand the Servant."18 Both theseextreme
views,however,are lapses, as Marcuse generallyadvances a far
more subtle view of the relationshipbetween technologyand
capitalism.
Technology,he argues,cannotbe entirelyneutraland, indeed,
has a clear "political content";19 it embodies a specificWeltan1*Ibid., p. 41.
io Ibid.
le Ibid., p. 199.
it An Essay on Liberation, op. cit., p. 12.
is Ibid., p. 42.
is For a detailed discussion of the nature of technology,see iota., pp. izit. as
far as I know,Allen Graubard has been the only commentatoron Marcuse to notice
close similaritiesbetween Marcusensand Hannah Arendt's approaches to modern
science: see Graubard's "One Dimensional Pessimism: A Critique of Herbert Mar-
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schauungand enforcesa specificformof politicalrule- rule by
anonymousexperts,and turnsthe massesinto passiveconsumers
of technologicalproducts. It reducessubstantivemoralproblems
to technicalproblemsand eliminatesthosenot amenable to technical solutions.20While technicalexpertsclaim only to be concernedwithfindingthe best means to givenends,theirinsistence
thatonlythe endscapable of measurementand quantification
are
rationalgivesthema decisivesay in shapingthem. Technology,
moreover,definesknowledge in operational termsand denies
non-operationaland non-measurableknowledgethe status and
dignityof true knowledge. As everyaspect of life is seen in
termsof controland manipulation,scienceis reduced to technology, and human relationsare organized in bureaucratic-managerial terms. Marcuse concludes,"Not only the applicationof
technologybut technologyitselfis domination (of nature and
calculated,calculatingcontrol. Speman)- methodical,scientific,
cificpurposesand interestsof dominationare not foistedupon
technologysubsequentlyand fromoutside; theyenter the very
constructionof the technicalapparatus." As "dominationperpetuatesand extendsitselfnot only throughtechnologybut as
21
technology," technologyis ultimatelyan "ideological" phenomenon.
While technologyhas its own independentdialectic,Marcuse
argues,it does not existin a vacuum. It is a project,"a historicalsocial project"2s in which "is projectedwhat a societyand its
rulinginterestsintendto do withmen and things." The society's
rulinginterestsdeterminewhat degreeand typeof technological
developmentto allow, and the dialecticof technologyis therefore
modifiedby thegeneralcharacterof thewidersociety. Following
cuse's Theories" in Dissent, Vol. 15, 1968. Graubard, however, goes wrong in
describing Arendt as "profoundly . . . anti-revolutionary"(p. 222).
20An Essay on Liberation, p. 127.
2i One Dimensional Man. p. 130.
22JürgenHabermas, Toward A Rational Society,tr.
by JeremyShapiro (London:
Heinemann, 1971), pp. 88f. Habermas is right to argue that Marcuse is mistaken
- and for that matter,
in seeing science and technology
society itself- as projects.
I have learned a great deal from Habermas' discussion of technologyand science.
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Hans Sachs,Marcusearguesthateven thoughthe ancientGreeks,
for example,possessedthe necessaryskill and knowledge,they
did not developmachinetechnologybecause, being a narcissistic
people,the libidinalcathexisof theirbodies was so strongthatit
militatedagainstmechanizationand automatization.23For very
differentreasons, the religiouslybased medieval society also
on thedevelopmentof technology.
imposeda numberofrestraints
It is onlycapitalistsocietythathas, forthe firsttimein human
history,released technologyfromall earlier moral and institutional restraints,
and allowed it to become a self-propelling,
selfreproducingmechanism. As it is itselfbased on domination,on
manipulatingand exploitingman and nature,its general ethos
is fullyin accordwiththatof technology.The twohave naturally
struckoffa convenientand powerfulalliance.24 Technologycan
develop fullyonly in a fullydeveloped capitalist society,and
capitalismcan develop fully and "deliver goods" only on the
basis of a fullydeveloped technology. The alliance, however,
is possible only because each is prepared to pay the price the
other exacts. Capitalistscan benefitfrom technologyonly if
theyare preparedto becomebureaucrats,merecogs in a machine
like theiremployees. And as fortechnology,
it can enjoy its unrestrainedfreedomonly if it is prepared,fromtime to time,to
let its inventionsbe delayedor leftunutilizedin ordernot to dry
up the capitalistsourcesof surplusvalue.
Everysociety,Marcuse believes,molds its membersaccording
to its generalinterestas definedand determinedby its dominant
class, and the modern techno-capitalist
societyis no exception.
A societygearedto unlimitedproductionwould naturallyaim at
creatingone-dimensional,"cheerfulrobots" who desire nothing
morethanwhatthe systemis so good at delivering,who have the
moneyto satisfytheirdesires,who share the same life style,and
thereforefindthe systembasicallygood and rational. However,
althoughit suitsthe interestsof capitalistsocietyto producesuch
28Eros è- Civilization,p. 141.
2*One Dimensional Man, p. 130.
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men, man is
passive,pliable, uncritical,and materially-oriented
not a creaturewho can be easilyreducedto the statusof a "thing"
he has an ego, a capacityforfreedomand initiative,
because,first,
an ability to evaluate his environmentcritically,and second- he has the id, a structureof primaryinand more important
stinctsthatrestlesslyseek gratification
and blindlyrebel against
a repressiveenvironment. Capitalistdominationtherefore
must
remaininsecureuntil it destroysand pervertsthemboth- which,
accordingto Marcuse,is exactlywhat it has done.
Seeinghumanlifeas essentiallya strugglebetweenthe pleasure
and the realityprinciples,Marcuse argues that the child's first
encounterwith the latteris in the family,25
where his parents,
his
restrict
his spontaneouspursuitof his pleaespecially father,
surein thename of externalreality. In thecourseof the struggle
with his father,the child realizes that the world containsother
men to whom he should learn to adjust, and thatsince material
resourcesare limited,he cannot satisfyall his desires. He thus
learns to discipline his desires,while he also comes to see that
some of the restraintsimposed by the externalworld are unnecessary,thatmanymore of his desirescould be satisfiedif only
He thus developsa criticalattithingswere ordereddifferently.
tude towardthe social order,and an ingenuityto circumventits
demands.
As thefamilyis so vital to the developmentof the ego, Marcuse
arguesthatit mustbe protectedand insulatedfromthoseexternal
influencesthat destroyparental authorityand expose the child
prematurelyto the pressuresof the externalworld. But it is
preciselythisconditionwhichcapitalistsocietyhas renderedimpossible. The privacyof the familyhas been destroyedby the
mass media, especiallytelevision,which have replaced the father
as the sole authoritativerepresentative
of the realityprinciple.26
Marcuse
also
blames
schools,
(Rather oddly,
sportsteams, peer
groups,etc.,formanipulatingthenascentego of the child.) Even
25Five Lectures, pp. 47f.
2«/Wd.
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in familieswhere the fatherstill wields authority,he has, accordingto Marcuse,verylittlepowerto enforceit, since the child
no longerdependson him or on the familyname forselectinga
careeror gettinga job. Lacking a protectiveand authoritarian
atmospherein whichto develop at his own pace, the child grows
up "withoutmuchstruggle,"withoutmeetingthe resistancenecessaryto develophis own internalpowersof resistance. His ego
remains"a prettyweak entity,ill-equippedto become a selfwith
and againstothers,to offereffective
resistanceto the powersthat
now enforcethe realityprinciple."27 Further,as he lacks the
abilityto detachhimselffromthe surroundingworld,he has no
identity,no values and ideals other than those conferredand
enforcedby the wider society. Predictably,he growsup to be a
mass-man,
desperatelyafraid of being alone, of fallingafoul of
his fellows,of thinkinghis own thoughtsand dreaminghis own
dreams- a man perfectlysuited to the interestsof capitalist
society.
The perversionof the id, Marcuse explains,has been accomplished by disruptingman's unitywith nature and introducing
profoundchanges in his sexual life. By mercilesslyexploiting
naturein the interestof technicalprogress,capitalistsocietyhas
deprivedit of its capacityto offerpleasure; in Marcusean language, it has de-eroticizednature. Like Marx, Marcuse sees
nature as "an extended zone of the human body," and when,
therefore,nature is de-eroticizedand its intimaterelationship
with the human body disrupted,man's libidinal cathexis is reduced in scope,and his dependenceon his own bodyis intensified.
To illustratewhat he has in mind, Marcuse takesthe oft-quoted
but much-misunderstood
examples of lovemakingin a meadow
and in a car.28 In the firstcase, the environmentitselfinvites
libidinal cathexisand the human erotic impulse is extended to
it; thelibido is thusable to transcendthe body'serotogeniczones
- a process that Marcuse calls "non-repressive
sublimation"
and becomes less intense. Lovemakingin a car, on the other
27Ibid., p. 50.
28One Dimensional Man, p. 70.
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the
hand,remainslocalized to the human body,thusintensifying
physicalaspect of erotic experience. In other words,eros gets
contractedinto sexuality.
Capitalistsocietycarriesthis narrowingprocesseven further.
As it is geared to constantlyincreasingproductivity,
it sees the
human body as no more than a means of labor- a machine.
Capitalistinterestsare not servedwhen workersdemandpleasure
and joy in theirwork,and in the productstheymake withtheir
hands. This means that the sources of pleasure- the seat of
libido- shrinkstill furtheruntil pleasure is largelyconfinedto
a singlearea of the body,viz., the genitals. In Marcuse'swords,
sexualitybecomesgenitalized.
As sexualityis concentratedand localized, it becomesintensiit becomesurgent,imperious,
fied;and as it becomesintensified,
and even uncontrollable.Sexual passionis not intenseand urgent
"by nature"but becomesso onlywhen forcedto localize and feed
upon itself,Marcuse suggests. Because capitalistsocietyintensifiessexual passion,it is forcedto become permissivein sexual
matters,as otherwisethe uncontrollablepassion,will blast its
however,is only another
veryfoundations. This permissiveness,
meansof enslavingits members,Marcuse argues: the permissivenessdemandedand given,forexample,is the freedomto practice
sexual perversities,
swap wives,commitadultery,enjoy sex without responsibility
for its attendantconsequences,and read and
write 'tasty'and 'obscene*literature;in all these the so-called
sexual freedomcenterson the genitalsand is not freedomfrom
narrow and pervertedsexualityitself,or freedomto "spread"
sexualityover the entire body and environment. Instead of
becoming a politically explosive force that might restructure
society,such a "liberalized"but not "liberated"29sexualityonly
rendersthe individuala "contented,perfectly
harmless"member
of capitalistsociety.
Modern capitalist society,Marcuse concludes, has thus corrupted the total human personand produced "basic changesin
29ibid., p. 69.
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the
mentalstructure"of its members. In destroying
theprimary
integrityof the family,it has destroyedthe ego, the human
and "robbed it of
capacityforfreedomand self-determination,
its independentpower to structureits instincts/' As all human
energyis basicallyeroticin nature,the energythat sustainsthe
capitalistmodeof productionis ultimately"won fromsexuality/'
and therefore
moderntechnologyis ultimatelysustainedby the
'investment
fund'" built up out of the mercilessexploi"psychic
tationof the id. Having destroyedthe id and the ego, capitalist
societyhas made the superego the supreme principle in the
humanpsyche. But the superegois onlya clusterof internalized
social norms and ideals, which in capitalist societyinvolve a
and ruthlessdestructionof nature,of the life instinct
systematic
and of all sociallysanctionedenemies; thus it servesas a "locus
of thesociallyusefuldestructionstoredup in the psyche."30 The
superegois essentiallya death-orientedprinciple,and capitalist
societyhas made thanatosratherthan eros the centralspringof
humanlife. In Marcuse'sparadoxicallanguage,human life has
becomea livingdeath.
Ill
While capitalistsocietyhas misused its resourcesand created
an "affluent
monster,"a "hell" of "cruel" and "immoral com31
forts," insteadof evolvinga way of life commensuratewith its
technologicalrationality,it has also enabled us to imagine another,highersocietycapable of using these resourcesto create
forthe firsttime in human historya genuinelyfreeand happy
life formankind.
What really distinguishesMarcuse's ideal society,which he
calls "libertarian"32or "integral"33socialism,and makes it one
»o Five Lectures, pp. 59, 17, 21 and 17, respectively.
si An Essay on Liberation, pp. 7 and 6, respectively.
32"On the New Left" in The New Left: A Documentary,ed. by Massimo Teodon
(The Bobbs-MerrillCompany, 1969), p. 469.
33"Liberation from the AffluentSociety" in The Dialectics of Liberation, ed. by
David Cooper (Penguin Books, 1968), p. 184.
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of the mostaudacious and imaginativeutopias in humanhistory,
is thewaydecentralization
of sex is expectedto inauguratea total
transformation
of the human condition. As we saw earlier,Marcuse takes the view that bourgeoissocietyhas de-eroticizedboth
natureand the human body and confinederos almostentirelyto
the genitals. Marcusenssocietyis based on a reversalof this
process. By degenitalizingsexualityand liberatingit fromthe
"repressive"specializedfunctionof sexual intercourse,it makes
thewhole body the "substratumof sexuality,"such thatsexuality
becomes co-extensivewith the life of the organism. For only
when sexualitybecomes polymorphousand diffuse,Marcuse argues, can the entire human body be enjoyed as a source of
pleasure. As beautyin all itsformsis one and the same,he maintains,love of one beautifulbody generateslove of all beautiful
bodies,whichin turngeneratesthe love of beautifulwork,beautifulknowledge,beautifulsoul. DiscussingPlato's Symposium,
"the clearestcelebrationof the sexual originand substanceof the
is
spiritualrelations,"Marcuse remarks,"spiritual 'procreation*
eros
much
work
of
as is corporealprocreation,and the
the
just as
and
of
true
order
the
right
polis is just as much an eroticone as
is the rightand true order of love." 34 As eroticizationof the
body leads to the sensualizationand eroticizationof the environment,it generatesthe desire to createbeautyin all areas of life,
expressedconcretelyin the desire to conquer disease and decay,
abolish toil and drudgery,create parks and gardens instead of
highwaysand parkinglots,35eliminatenoise, "enforcedtogetherness"36and pollution,restorenatureits beauty,37
constructareas
of withdrawalrather than centersof mass fun and organized
relaxation,reconstructcities, reorganizetechnology,restructure
z*Eros & Civilization,p. 170.
35An Essay On Liberation, p. 90.
36 The Dialectics of Liberation, op. cit., p. 186.
37Ibid.: "These are not- and I cannot emphasize this stronglyenough- snobbish
and romantic demands. Biologists today have emphasized that these are organic
needs of the human organism, and that their arrest . . . actually mutilates the
human organism ... in a very real and literal sense."
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interpersonal
relationships,produce beautifulworks of art and
and develop beautifultheoriesof science. As civilizaliterature,
tion and culture are erotic in origin, they will attain heights
hithertoundreamt of, once the enormous "culture-building
38
restraints.
power" of eros is liberatedfromtechno-capitalist
80
In Marcusens"aesthetic-erotic"
man
will
experience
society,
natureas neitherdominatinghim (primitivesociety)nor dominatedby him (capitalistsociety),but ratheras an "object of con40
templation," "a garden"in whichhe playsand displayshimself.
With thisfundamentalchange in man's formativeexperienceof
nature,bothhe and naturewill undergoprofoundtransformation.
No longerexploitedbut lovinglyshaped by man, nature would
be "liberatedfromits own brutalityand would become free to
41
displayits purposelessforms." As he no longer sees life as a
struggle,man will become tender,gentle,trusting. Indeed, he
will see natureas a continuumof whichhis bodyis onlyone part,
and thus his awarenessof himselfas an enclosed ego, separated
fromthe "outside" world by his own skin, will ultimatelydisappear, leaving him with a rich,all-inclusiveconsciousness.
Given this intimaterelationshipbetweenman and nature,the
"verystructureof science"would undergoa profoundchange in
the ideal society. Science as it has developed so far has been
predicatedon a "repressive,""manipulative"attitudeto nature,
and thereforeits basic principleshave been "a priori structured
for
in such a way thattheycould serveas conceptualinstruments
42
In
ideal
a universeor self-propelling
the
productivecontrol."
not
would
be
on
science
other
the
hand,
manipulativeand
society,
narrowlyrationalistic,but tender and poetic,43 As it would
formits hypotheses"in an essentiallydifferent
experimentalcontext," it would develop "totally" differentmodes of cognition
ss Eros & Civilization,p. 170.
39Hve Lectures, p. 68.
*o/&fU,p. 154.
4i Eros if Civilization,p. 154.
*2 One Dimensional Man, p. 130.
43An Essay on Liberation, p. 24.
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and "would arriveat essentiallydifferent
conceptsof nature,and
44
establishessentiallydifferent
facts."
In the ideal eroticsociety,then,men will be "totally"different
fromwhat theyare today; theywill "speak a different
language,
have different
follow
who
have
different
men
gestures,
impulses;
developed an instinctualbarrieragainstcruelty,brutality,ugliness ... ; who have the good conscienceof being human,tender,
sensuous";45men who representa "complete" break "with the
familiar,the routine ways of seeing, hearing, feeling,underwould be freefrom
standingthings." These new men, further,
the dualitycharacteristic
of the human conditionso far. They
would be men in whom reason would be sensualizedand senses
rationalized;46 theirinstinctuallife would be permeatedby rationalityand theirrationalliferootedin instincts.As both their
bodies and mindswould be molded by the same eroticprinciple,
theywould transcendthe mind-bodydualism as well. As their
moralitywould be the morality of the libido, they would
transcendthe dualism betweenthe "só-called"higherand lower
betweentheselfand theother,betweenman and nature.
morality,
A societyof such men, Marcuse says,will be a completelyfree
and happy one: freebecause human actionswill springneither
fromexternalcompulsionnor even fromthe inner "constraint
of need" 47but will be entirelyspontaneous,superfluous,
unnecessary;happybecause existencewill be characterizedby perpetual
pleasure, an unrestrainedgratificationof truly liberated and
humanizedlibidinal instincts.Following Schiller'sview of play
as a paradigmof freedomand happinessthus defined,Marcuse
describeshis ideal societyas a "playful"society,a societyin which
man plays with himself,with his powers,his life, and reality
itself.
44One Dimensional Man, p. 136.
45An Essay on Liberation, pp. 21f.
46Eros & Civilization,p. 183.

47ibid., p. 153.
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The previoussectionsoutlined Marcuse's analysisof western
liberalsocietyand his reasonsfor concludingthat it deservesto
be overthrown.In the course of my expositionI pointed out
some of Marcuse's inconsistenciesand ambiguities. It remains
now to considerin somedetail whatappearsto be its fundamental
- its manicheism.
weakness
Rightlyrejectingthe minimalistbourgeoistheoryof rationality
whichis contentto legitimizea socialorderthatdoes no morethan
creatematerialprosperityand internalstability,Marcuse,as we
sawearlier,advocatesa maximalisttheoryofrationalityin termsof
whichno social orderis rationalthatdoes not exploit its technological potentialitiesto the fullestpossible degree.48 Since in
Marcuse'sview a social ordercan be criticizedonly on the basis
of whatit ideallycan be but is not, his critiqueof the bourgeois
societyrequireshim to constructa model of what it ideallycould
be if its technologicalresourceswere fullydeveloped and rationally utilized. Since he believes thatforthe firsttime in human
history,modern technologyhas created the possibilityof eliminating scarcityaltogether,he maintains that it is capable of
fromany ever
creatinga typeof humanexistencetotallydifferent
recordedin human historyor dreamtof by human imagination.
As a societyin which human intelligence,rationality,emotions,
body,metabolicprocesses,language,gestures,attitudeto nature
it representsthe
and to othermen are all radicallytransformed,
a
of
new
of
a
totallynew unispecies,indeed,
totally
emergence
verse.49
While the ideal societyis depictedin gloriouscolors,the existing societyis paintedpitchblack. Such manicheismis not simply
a natural human weaknesson Marcuse's part but is purposive.
Since his utopianismis intended to break down the restrictive
« Reason and Revolution, p. 25: "Something is true if it is what it can be,
fulfillingall its objective possibilities."
« The Dialectics of Libération, p. 185: ideal society marks a total "transrormation of the social and natural universe."
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walls of the positivisticallyenchained and emaciated human
imagination,it cannot serve its purpose withoutdepictingthe
actual and the possible in violentlycontrastedcolors. We saw
inearlier how Marcuse regardscapitalistsocietyas thoroughly
human and anti-life;how it has dehumanizedmen and turned
theminto manipulableobjects; how it has corruptedthe human
psyche,replacedthe id and the ego by the death-oriented
superego, and turnedthe human body into a rigidlycentralizedand
tense physiologicalinstrumentof production. In passagesreminiscent of Marx but lacking his polemical and epigrammatic
brilliance,Marcuseshowshow capitalistsocietyhas turnedeverythinginto its opposite. Its liberalismis illiberal,its rationality
is irrational,and its democracyis undemocratic;its freedomis
is cruel. As it is
slavery,its moralityis immoraland its affluence
so inhumanand evil, it must be rejectedtotallyand absolutely.
Now utopia,unlike myth,is based on some empiricalevidence,
and its chief weaknessis not that it is false but ratherthat it
exaggerates. The ideal societyof Marcuse is not entirelyimplausible,and his denunciationof capitalistsocietymakes some
verytellingpoints. But in each case the valid pointsare exaggerated,and used as a basis fordubious conclusions.
As his ideal societyis not our main concern,a fewgeneralcommentsshouldsuffice.There is littledoubt thatMarcuse'spicture
of it emphasizesa crucial dimensionof human life thathas been
pervertedby capitalistsociety. This societycentersaround a
conceptionof man that regardshim as essentiallyprivate and
possessive,divided fromthe outside world by the outer surface
- one of neatly
of his skin. Its basic orientationis demarcationist
separatingman fromman, man fromnature,one area of inquiry
fromanother,one typeof knowledgefromanother,one mental
facultyfromanother. Marcuse,like Schillerand Marx, rightly
of man, knowledge,society,and the
rejects this fragmentation
humanmind; but in doing so, he swingsto the oppositeextreme
and thus raises new difficulties.
Take, forexample,the way he unitesman and nature. As his
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ideal societyis predicatedon the assumptionof plentyand therefore on a technologicaldominationof nature, it is difficultto
see howhe can also argue thatnaturehereis no longerdominated
by man but has become "an object of contemplation." It is also
difficult
to accept Marcusensclaim that in his ideal societyman
and natureare united as equal partners,since it is obvious that
in emphasizingparksand gardens,he is clearlyreducingnature
to a meremeans forprovidinga romanticbackgroundto man's
eroticrelationshipwith his fellowmen. Again, no matterhow
much it is humanized,it is in the verynature of technologyto
impose certainrestraintsand regularitieson human behavior:
thus Marcuse is wrong to reject Marx's view that the realm of
necessitycan never become a realm of completefreedom. And
again, in a societywhich experiencesthe universeas an uninterruptedcontinuum,the ego lacks any basis on which to grasp
itselfas a separateand unique entity. As ego dissolvesin the
all-pervasiveunitybroughtabout by the id, the autonomyand
freedomso cherishedby Marcusedisappeartoo. In rejectingthe
delicate if somewhatweightedFreudian balance of id, ego and
superego,Marcuse has ended up with an even more one-sided
of the id.
sovereignty
Marcuseseemsto look upon the decentralizationof sex as the
masterkeyto thegloriousfusionof man withhis speciesand with
nature.Apartfromthe simple factthatthereare no such master
keys to the enormouslycomplicated human predicament,the
essentialistargumentson which he bases his case are extremely
shaky. He asserts,withPlato, thatlove of one's own body necessarilygenerateslove of other bodies, and that love of corporeal
beautygenerateslove of intellectualand spiritualbeauty,on the
tenuousand unarguedbeliefthatthe beauty
basisof an extremely
objectsand activitiesis "one and the same."
residingin different
He evidentlydoes not realize that physicalbeauty is a different
typeof beauty from"intellectualbeauty,"that the veryexpression, "intellectualbeauty,"is at best a metaphor,and that there
is no obvious reason why love of flowersor of women should
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necessarilygeneratelove of ideas or of knowledge. He makes
a similarmistakein believing that sexual love is basicallythe
same as, for example, intellectuallove, or that the pleasureof
sexual intercoursedoes not differqualitativelyfromthe pleasure
of writing,contemplatingthe beauty of nature, or making a
good speech in Parliament. Once it is recognizedthat eros is
thereis
not a simplehomogeneousprinciple,and that therefore
no "unbrokenascent in erotic fulfillment"
of the typeMarcuse
imagines,the entirebasis of his ideal societybecomessuspect.
Like his characterization
of the ideal society,Marcusens
analysis
of capitalistsocietyis brilliant but one-sided. It incorporates
many of Marx's powerfulsociologicalinsightsand yet manages
to avoid his naive sociologism. And similarly,while benefitting
fromFreud's psychologicalor rather metapsychological
theory,
ahistorical
and
to
avoid
his psychologistic
it generallymanages
mind.
human
to
the
Marcuse'sanalysisalso generally
approach
steers clear of both economic and technologicaldeterminism
and establishesa subtleand ingeniousrelationshipbetweencapitalisteconomyand technology. The way he elucidatesthe internalmechanismof theliberalsocietyand exposesthemannerin
which it discouragesdissent,50
corruptspolitical discourse,and
is
original,even if occasionally
manipulatespeople refreshingly
naive.
However, the main defectof Marcuse's analysis is its exaggeration. He imposeson the liberal societya kind and degree
of homogeneityit clearly does not have. He ascribes to the
"establishment"
a divineomnipotencewhosehollownesshas been
exposedby studentmovementsand the determinednationsof the
thirdworld. While Marcuseis rightto argue thatliberal pluralism overemphasizesthe differencesbetween various competing
groups,he is wrongnot to see that differentsocial institutions
traditionsand respondto theirsociety'sdominant
have different
ethos in differentways. Thus despite all its corruptions,the
so See Dissent, Vols. 13 and 14 (1966 and 1967) for a very interestingdiscussion
of Marcuse's critique of liberal tolerance.
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has stillremaineda centerof criticalthinking,as Maruniversity
cuse himselfacknowledgedrecently. The family,too, has in
manycasesrefusedto surrenderits privacyand authorityto anythinglike thedegreethatMarcuseimagines. Similarly,while the
commerciallanguage and some parts of political and academic
languagehaveshownsignsof operationalistand positivistrigidity,
thereis littleevidencethatthishas happened to artistic,literary
or morallanguage,and it is this thatreallymatterswhen one is
concernedwith the culture of a community. In other words,
while areas of contradictionhave shrunk,theyhave not shrunk
to thedegreethatMarcuse imagines,and thereforethe notion of
a "closed"societyor of a societythatis becoming"closed" cannot
be acceptedwithoutseriousqualifications.
As Marcuseimposeson the liberal societyan unwarranteddegree of homogeneity,his analysisof it generallyremains nondialecticaland blinds him to the way it is alreadychangingfrom
within. He does not see, for example, that behavioralistshave
begun to see the limitationsof theirapproach and have started
to ask questionsthatcannotbe answeredwithinthe behavioralist
framework.He does not see that linguisticphilosophershave
increasinglyfound themselvesforcedto raise general questions
about the nature of language itselfand even about the formof
life fromwhich language ultimatelyderives its meaning and
significance.There is enough evidence to show that advertising- which Marcuse dislikes so much and would like to see
banned,in orderto "plunge the individualinto a traumaticvoid
wherehe would have the chanceto wonderand to think,to know
himselfand his society"51- sometimesleads the consumer to
avoid the productadvertised. A recentsurveyshowedthatseven
out of ten people,were "not even aware of havingseen the adver52
Similarly,attemptsto manipulate the uncontisingat all."
of the individual psychehave oftenbackfired.
scious symbolisms
The Detroitcar industrylost millions by acting on the motiva6i One Dimensional Man, p. 192.
52Rosser Reeve, Reality in Advertising(London, 1961).
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tional researchers'advice that cars had to be phallic monsters
withhuge tailfins.53People preferredinsteadto buy small cars.
In other words,the ordinaryman whom Marcuse dismissesas
a ' 'moron'' and a corporate-capitalist
artifacthas fargreaterpowers of resistanceand discriminationthan he imagines. And
changes,no doubt rathersmall, are already occurringin our
society,thoughMarcuserefusesto takeaccountof themor accord
them theirdue importance.
Marcusemanagesto make his pictureof capitalistsocietylook
54
plausible by his highlyselectiveuse of evidence and, occasionally, self-contradictory
arguments. Thus he takes a particular
or propagandaas an example of the lantypeof advertisement
of
a
guage
society, particulartype of Anglo-Saxonphilosophy
as the philosophyof advanced industrialsociety,a particular
approach to social researchas the dominantapproach,without
noticingthat in each case the activityin question is carriedon
in otherquite different
waysas well. The way Marcusecriticizes
some of his targetsis also unsatisfactory,
for while some of his
criticismsof linguisticphilosophyare well taken, his dismissal
of Wittgenstein
and Austinborderson the scandalous.55To say,
for example, that Wittgenstein'sconception of philosophyexhibits "academic sadomasochism,self-humiliationand self-denunciation"is simplyperverse. In some othercases,the grounds
of his criticismare never made clear, and one is left with the
feelingthat he dismisseshis targetsonly because they are too
recalcitrantto be trapped into his philosophicalcategories. It
is notclear,forexample,whyhe shouldbe so scornfulof affluence.
53ibid.
ß*Maurice Cranston, "Herbert Marcuse," in The New Left, ed.
by Maurice
Cranston (London: Bodley Head, 1970), p. 99.
ss Alasdair Maclntyre,Marcuse (Fontana, 1970), pp. 80ff. It remains a
mystery
to me why Maclntyre,who is generallyknown to be critical of positivism,linguistic
philosophy, liberalism and capitalism, should wish to defend them so staunchly
against Marcuse's criticisms. His description of the American involvement in
Vietnam as "the paradigmatic example of political accident" (p. 71) leaves one
simply speechless! Must the Old Left allow itselfto be provoked by the New Left
into swingingto the Right?
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He is rightthatit does lead to excessivepreoccupationwithcomfortand self-interest.But then,as he himselfacknowledges,it
also relaxes the tempoof life and generatesnew and worthwhile
needs- for betterenvironment,and for love and affection,for
example.
In other cases where the groundsof Marcusenscriticismare
reasonablyclear,it is nevershownwhytheymustbe acceptedas
correctin the firstinstance. Thus he argues,or ratherasserts,
thata child growsinto a mass man when he has had no opportunityto strugglewith his father. Now while this is a plausible
point of view, it assumesthat strugglealone develops powersof
that there can never be any human associaself-determination,
tion in which some formof struggleis not involved,that television does have the power Marcuse thinksit has, etc., etc., and
- to say the least- need to be argued and
these assumptions
established,not simply assertedas self-evidenttruths. In yet
othercases, Marcusenscriticismsof capitalistsocietycancel each
otherout: he saysit is a death-oriented
societythathas cheapened
life,but he also saysthatby emphasizingaffluenceand comforts,
value! Marcuse oftencriticizes
it has made life an all-important
capitalistsocietyon the basis of a theorythat is substantially
correct,but thengoes on to put the theoryto some odd uses and
fails to notice some of its difficulties.Take, for example, his
theoryof mediation. Society,he maintains,decaysand lacks the
driving force of antagonismwhen its differentrealms are no
longerseparate. Thus nature,in his view, must have a distinct
sphere and modalityof existence and forestsand hills should
- if it is effectively
to
not be reduced to parks and highways
mediate and contradictthe human tendencytowardsanthropomonism. And similarly,the past,he says,mustremain
morphistic
autonomousand unassimilatedif it is to mediateand contradict
the human tendencyto treat the presentas all-important.Although this fascinatingtheoryis central to many of Marcusens
arguments,he does not develop it any further. What is more,
and ratherperversely,that
he goes on to argue, inconsistently
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since mediationis so important,art and literatureshould generally remain esotericand incomprehensibleif they are to retain their radical vitality.56He also does not seem to realize
that if the past can be understoodonly in termsof the present,
in no conceivablesensecan it remain
as he himselfacknowledges,
unassimilatedto the present. If mediationis so crucial to social
to see why Marcuse should base his ideal
life,it is also difficult
on
society its explicit and total rejectionand make immediacy
and fusionits sole inspiringprinciple.
Not only does Marcuse's manicheismlead him to exaggerate
the goodnessof the ideal societyand the evil of the established
forhim to explain
society,but it also makesit extremelydifficult
how the ideal societycan ever be achieved.57 As the established
societyis believed to have de-antagonizedits internal contradictions,as indeed,it is takento have escaped Hegel's "universal
58
ontologicallaw" and to have become in a veryimportantsense
a post-dialecticalsociety,Marcuse is required to argue that it
cannotbe dependedupon to negateitselfdialectically. How then
can it be changed? Marcuse argues that it can only be changed
by men who have alreadyundergonea total psychictransformation and acquired the new needs characteristic
of the new man.
But thisdoes not answerthe questionat all, since it is difficult
to
see how men can develop new needs if the existingsocietyis as
"omnipotent"as Marcuse describesit, and whyit should not be
able to contain them. As Marcuse himselfcandidly admits,
"... I say it to myselfoftenenough . . . how can we imagine
thesenew conceptseven arisinghere and now in living human
beingsif the entiresocietyis againstsuch an emergenceof new
needs? This is one of the thingsthatmostdisquietme." The new
societycannot come into being unless there are new men to
launch it; but such men cannot appear until the new societyis
5« One Dimensional Man, p. 65.
57For a detailed discussionof this point, see my "Political Theory of the Student
Movement: A Historical and Philosophical Essay" in Cross Currents,Winter, 1971.
ss Reason and Revolution, op. cit., p. 147.
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created. "This is thecirclein whichwe are placed,and I do not
knowhow to get out of it," Marcusesadlyremarks.59
In his more optimisticmoods, Marcuse takes the obvious line
thatgenuinesocialistneedsarisein men who are not yetinducted
into capitalistsocietyand corruptedand emasculatedby its repressivepsychicmechanism.60The poor, the unprivileged,the
outcasts,the suppressedminorities,the strivingmillions in the
thirdworld, and possiblythe European but not the American
working class,61belong to this category of "non-integrated
62
groups" and are the men most able to launch a socialistrevolution. Now althoughthis is a plausible view, it is not a view
take. Its naive RousseauisticprimthatMarcusecan consistently
itivism,particularlyits belief that somehow human nature is
inherentlygood and becomes corruptonly in proportionto its
degree of civilization,is incompatiblewith his general belief
so that the needs
that man has no nature but only a history,63
of social outcasts,far from being authenticallyhuman, would
seem to be only the relicsof the pre-capitalist
past. As Marcuse
also takes the view that capitalistsocietyhas sucked the entire
worldinto thevortexof its productivemechanismand that"there
is no longer anything'outside capitalism',"it is difficultto see
how any partof theworld,or any sectionof capitalistsociety,can
escape its value system. And even if the revolutionariesin the
thirdworld can somehowescape capitalistcorruption,Marcusens
64 to the
references
"problem of language" and the problem of
role
would reduce theirrevolutionary
"total culturaldifference"
in westernsocietyto almostnil.
ist,
In recentyearsMarcusehas advancedyetanotherintellectual
so Five Lectures, pp. 76 and 80, respectively.
«o One Dimensional Man, p. 200.
ei Five Lectures, p. 85.
62 The Dialectics of Liberation, p. 187.
63Five Lectures, p. 65: "All human needs, including sexuality, lie beyond the
animal world. They are historically determined and historically mutable." See
also p. 72: "Human nature is a historicallydetermined nature and develops in
history."
64ibid., p. 95.
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even volitionalist,accountof the originof radical needs. As the
"social determination
of consciousnessis all but completetoday/'
he arguesratherstrangely,
a "radical change in consciousnessis
the beginning,the firststep, in changing social existence."65
"Transformthe will itself,so that people no longer want what
66
theynow want/' Marcuse advises,and thereforerecommends
"a period of education,"both theo"a periodof enlightenment,"
retical and political. However,as he has no general theoryof
the relationshipbetweenreason and will, or betweenknowledge
and desire,Marcuseis unable to explain preciselyhow- if at allconsciousnesscan generateneeds. Indeed, since Marcuse also
subscribesto the Marxistview that human consciousnessis not
some transcendentalAristotelianNous but is integrallyinterwovenwithhuman desiresand passions,it is difficult
to see how
he can also take the oppositeview that consciousnesscan create
needs.
Even if Marcuse could offera coherentaccount of the emergence of new needs, his theorywill have to be rejected as too
puristic. He advancesit because,contraryto his popular image
as a man who would pay any price to overthrowthe capitalist
society,he is deeplyafraidof revolutiondegeneratinginto terror,
and believes that the safestway of avoiding that danger is to
make sure that the revolutionis led by those tender,sensitive
and radicallytransformed
men who are organicallyincapable of
it. Now, while his anxietyis mostwelcome,his remedy
perverting
is not. To imaginemen who are incorruptible,
who will never
use excessiveforceor seek dominationor misuse power, is to
imagine men who are gods, and since such men will never be
found,a theorythat depends on them to get the revolutionoff
the ground is doomed fromthe start. Despite his eagernessto
see new men in everyradical corner,Marcuse must know that
none of his revolutionarygroups comes up to his impossible
standard. The poor and the unprivilegedfightforthe affluence
65An Essay on Liberation, p. 53.
e« Five Lectures, p. 77.
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thatMarcusedespisesand have littleinterestin the revolutionary
ideals he cherishesso much. The same is true of professional
classeswhosemain concernon all available evidenceseemsto be
the creation of a "rational" societyruled by experts. And if
studentshave developed new needs, as Marcuse imagines, it
would be difficult
to explain theirrelativequiet in recentyears
or theiracceptanceof society'smoresand values once theyleave
the university. This is also true of the third world countries
whose inhabitants,far fromdeveloping new needs, seem more
concernedwithattainingthe "cruel" affluence
of the West. One
of the curious examples Marcuse gives in support of his view
thatthe new theoryof man "is puttingitselfin evidence" in the
thirdworld, is that in parks in Hanoi, benches are made big
enough for only two, "so that another person would not even
have the technicalpossibilityof disturbing." This news item,
he remarks,"had a tremendouseffecton me since I am an abso67
lutelyincurableand sentimentalromantic." It is a sad commentaryon Marcusenstheoryof revolutionthatit reduceshim to
the tragi-comic
role of a producerfrantically
scoutingaround for
actorsto play the part of heroesin his revolutionary
plot.
Even assumingthat ideal revolutionarieswere available, the
question still remainsas to how theyare to go about theirtask.
When theysee the enormousdistancebetweenwhat is and what
should be, theirsensescannot but be numbed and theycannot
help askingif such a chasmcan ever be bridged. The gap is so
wide,the distanceso infinite,thatwhateverstep theytake cannot
but appear insignificant,
puny,pointless. How manybricksdoes
one need to build a road to heaven? Religious thinkerswho have
dilemma have generallyinvokeddivine
faced this soul-wrecking
across
the
them
lift
valleyof tears. But to radical Utopgrace to
- such a device is not
ians- who have almostalwaysbeen atheists
available. Marcuse is furtherhamstrungby the factthat unlike
all other Utopians,he has creditedthe establishedsocietyitself
with almostdivine omnipotence.
67ibid., p. 82.
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It is, of course, true that Marcuse does make a number of
concreteproposals,but theydo not generallyrelate to his final
goal of total liberationand are ultimatelyas inconsequentialas
emptyingthe watersof a river with a sponge. One may, for
of the academiccurriculum;
example,fightforthereconstruction
but how does it producethosenew biologicalneeds thatMarcuse
wants to achieve? Again, what does one do to restoreto the
familythatatmosphereof authorityand privacythe child needs
to develop his ego? Give up television? But then what about
peergroups? Newspapers? Schools? The daily necessitiesthemselves- each of which,accordingto Marcuse,carriesthe manipulative message? Again, lawyersare urged to defend persecuted
groups. But then,is not being a lawyerin itselfan act of participation in the alienatedand repressivelegal structure?And does
not theveryact of defenselegitimizethe system?Marcusens
rejectionof capitalistsocietyis so fierceand absoluteand his visionof
the ideal societyso majesticand overpoweringthat his concrete
proposals,far fromofferingmarchingorders,only deepen the
sense of gloom and paralyzethe impulse to action.
In thismood of profounddespair,revolutionariesmust either
become prophetsof doom and thus play into the hands of the
societytheyso despise,or, what is more likely,resortto nihilist
actsof terrorism.If the ideals and institutions
of the established
are
there
can
be
society evil,
nothingmorallywrongin violating
and destroying
them. Indeed, the more theydestroythe greater
is theirrevolutionaryvirtue. Besides, as all social institutions
are equally depraved,revolutionariesneed not be selective in
whattheydestroy.And theycan hardlybe deterredby thedenunciationsof theircontemporaries
forthe obvious reason that they
have rejectedthe verystandardson whichsuch denunciationsare
based. AlthoughMarcuse himselfhas never advocated or suphe has made himselfvulnerable to such antiportedterrorism,
nomian interpretations.In dismissingbourgeois legalityas illegal, bourgeoislegitimacyas illegitimate,bourgeoismoralityas
immoral,bourgeoissocietyas lackingany rightto exist,and in
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subjectingthe revolutionary
only to the imperativesof his own
ideal as he definesit, Marcuse has surelyfailed to provide any
effective
moral check on desperateacts of terrorism.
If Marcuse's theoryof revolution does not protect society
neitherdoes it protectthe revoagainstrevolutionaryterrorism,
of his society. As a revoviolence
the
lutionaryagainst repressive
lutionaryhas rejected his society'svalues, there is no common
of discussion,no commonset of values, betweenhim
framework
and his society. His acts are inspiredby objectiveswith which
his societyby definitiondoes not sympathizeand which it does
not, indeed, cannot, even understand. And therefore,just as
he rejects its values and practicesas foolish,corruptand imand immoral.
moral,it rejectshim as mad, fanatical,irresponsible
a society,afterall,
Howevernoble the values of a revolutionary,
has onlyits own values to judge him by; and if it cannotsee anythingmoral about him, it cannotsee whyit should put up with
him or take a charitableview of his actions. It would feel justifiedin clampingdown on his actionsand dealing with them in
theharshestpossiblemannerin orderto safeguardwhatit regards,
howevermistakenly,
as its highestvalues and ideals. As a Marcusean revolutionarycannot show that he is only fightingfor a
betterrealizationof the values thathis societyitselfsubscribesto,
he has no groundswhatsoeveron which to plead for sympathy,
and indulgence. The verylogic of his manicheisunderstanding
tic positionrequiresthat he must not only expect his societyto
use the utmostviolence it can, but also that he cannot even
criticizeit fordoing so. There is somethingprofoundlywrong
witha theorythatdenies the victimsof violence even a plea for
mercyand moderation!
V
The generalimplicationof thesecriticismsof Marcuse is that
a revolutionary
theoryanchoredin a manicheisticconceptionof
human
is doomed fromthe start.First,manicheism
condition
the
involvesan utterlyuntenableontologicaland moraldualism. No
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society,howevergood, can ever be perfect. Any conceptionof
humanperfection
mustinclude the fullestdevelopmentof human
intelligence,thus admittingthe possibilityof human disagreement and conflictand thereforeof imperfection.Besides, even
if materialscarcitycould be eliminated,scarcityin other forms
is bound to remain. As we saw earlier,even in Marcusensideal
societydivisionof labor remains,and man cannotboth have material plentyand treatnatureas an object of estheticcontemplation.
Despite Marcuse's optimism,human capacitiesare limited,and
can and do conflict.A man dedicatedto becominga good philosopher,forexample,cannotalso give theattention,energyand time
or a good
requiredto becominga good athlete,a good sportsman,
doctor. In otherwords,the developmentof one capacityrenders
impossible the developmentof some others; this inescapable
human predicamentcreates "scarcity"and imposes a need for
choice and restraints. Just as no societycan be perfect,no
society,howeverbad, can be absolutelyevil either. Society,by
definition,is a systemof rightsand obligationsand therefore
necessarilyembodies some degree of morality. And as every
societyoffersthe advantagesof familiarity,
continuityand some
measureof predictability,
it is necessarilygood, even if only to
a verylimiteddegree.
naive. It impliesthat
Second,manicheismis epistemologically
it is possibleto develop a conceptionof good societywithoutin
any way being influencedby the values of an alreadyestablished
society. But this can make sense only on the assumptionthat
one can somehowemptyone's mindof all thatone has knownand
fillit withtotallynew ideas. Such an archimedeanepistemological standpointis just not available. Human reason is not an
instrument
thatcan be sterilizedat will and used on new patients,
but is a sociallyand culturallyacquired capacitythat is shaped
and conditionedby the establishedsocietyand fromwhich it
derivesits methodsof analyzingand testingnew ideas and theories. There cannottherefore
be a totally,absolutelynew moral
and political knowledge,and all conceptionsof good societyare
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ultimatelybased on the values of an alreadyestablishedsociety.
The thirddefectof the manicheistconceptionof human, particularlypolitical, life is that it cannot provide a satisfactory
theoryof politicalaction. We saw earlierhow it removesmoral
checkson a revolutionary's
use of violence. Also, because he has
the
established
rejected
societyas an absolute evil, he is unable
to utilize any of its institutions
and values and is forcedto carry
on the superhumantask of creatinga new political universe
almost single-handed. This cannot but create either profound
despair or mad fury,neitherof which makes any dent in his
society. To crown it all, he cannot even complain against his
persecution!
Since manicheismis a false doctrine,a revolutionarytheorist
mustrecognizethathis ideal societycan at mostbe a bettersociety
thanthe existingone but neverthe best imaginable,and thatthe
societyhe is tryingto change is not beyond redemption. He
musttherefore
realize thata revolutioncannotmean an absolute
- since thatis logicallyimpossible
break,a totaltransformation
but onlythecreationof a social orderin whichsomeof thevalues
of the old societywill be preserved(forexample,civil liberties),
some otherswill be realized much better(forexample,love, loyalty,and cooperation),and some otherswill be discouragedout
of existence(for example, greed and material acquisitiveness).
This, whatone mightcall thedialecticalconceptionof revolution,
to identify
has theadded advantagethatit enablesa revolutionary
which groups of men stand for,or stand to gain from,which
values; it thusoffershim a clear knowledgeof who his allies and
enemiesare, and a clear grasp of his long and shorttermgoals
and strategies. Since the societyhe is tryingto createwill be a
developmentof,an outgrowthfrom,the old society,a revolutionarydoes not have to startfromscratchbut has alreadyavailable
to him a basis in the life of the ongoing societyon which he
from
can build further. Since his ideals are not totallydifferent
those of the societyhe rejects,he sharesa common framework
of discussionwith its members,and can thereforehope to win
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over some of themand weaken the hostilityof others;and as a
custodianof their true values, he can justifiablyurge them to
adopt a charitable and sympatheticapproach to his necessary
a revolutionary
acts of disorder. To put the point differently,
theorythat does not take its bearings from the actual hopes,
desires,grievancesand values of the membersof an ongoing
historicalsocietyand show how its ideals are only articulations
of theirconcreteand real concerns,but insteadsetsup an abstract,
positivistcontrastbetween a transcendentand an established
society,has a manicheistimpulse lurking in the background
and can neverbe satisfactory.
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